Ecosystems worldwide are facing increasingly severe and prolonged droughts during which hydraulic failure from drought-induced embolism can lead to organ or whole plant death. Understanding the determinants of xylem failure across species is especially critical in leaves, the engines of plant growth.
Introduction
Water transport from roots to leaves occurs through a network of xylem conduits, and because water is under tension, the system is subject to threat of failure. During drought, the tension in the xylem sap increases and can cause gas bubbles to expand and embolize xylem conduits, obstructing water movement. This phenomenon was one of the first observations in experimental biology: 'Probably therefore, these air bubbles, when in the sap vessels, do stop the free ascent of the water, as is the case of little portions of air got between the water in capillary glass tubes' (Hales, 1727) . Given the increasing frequency and severity of drought events around the world (Sheffield & Wood, 2008) , understanding species vulnerability to drought-induced embolism is critical. An efficient water supply through the xylem is fundamental to plant growth and survival, as leaves constantly need to replenish the water lost due to transpiration from open stomata when soil is moist, or from the cuticle and leaky stomata under prolonged intense drought. Leaves represent an especially important bottleneck in plants, accounting for at least 30% of the plant hydraulic resistance (Sack et al., 2003) . Leaf vein and petiole embolism could thus represent a major constraint on plant function.
Water transport through leaves depends on two pathways that operate in series. First, water flows through the xylem in petiole and the major veins (i.e. midrib, second and third-order veins, also known as 'lower-order veins') and the minor veins (i.e. fourth-and higher order veins). Next, water flows through outside-xylem tissues including vascular parenchyma, bundle sheath and mesophyll cells. Both pathways are thought to contribute substantially to total leaf hydraulic resistance (Sack & Holbrook, 2006) . Although outside-xylem pathways have recently been shown to be the main driver of leaf hydraulic vulnerability under mild and moderate dehydration (Bouche et al., 2016; Trifilo et al., 2016) , under severe drought, xylem embolism could induce unrecoverable damage (Knipfer et al., 2015b) .
Little is known of the determinants of leaf xylem hydraulic decline. By contrast, numerous studies have investigated the anatomical drivers of decline in stem xylem hydraulic decline during dehydration, and have shown that species with larger and fewer xylem conduits tend to be more vulnerable to droughtinduced embolism (Hargrave et al., 1994; Ewers et al., 2007; Cai & Tyree, 2010; Knipfer et al., 2015a) . Additionally, thinner and more porous bordered pit membranes also increase vulnerability to drought-induced embolism in stems (Choat et al., 2008; Li et al., 2016) . Both freeze-and drought-induced embolism often initiate in larger xylem conduits near the pith (Cochard & Tyree, 1990; Brodersen et al., 2013) . Collapse of leaf vein xylem conduits has been reported in some (Cochard et al., 2004a) but not all gymnosperms (Brodribb & Holbrook, 2005; Zhang et al., 2014) , but has yet to be observed in angiosperms.
According to the hydraulic vulnerability segmentation hypothesis (Tyree & Ewers, 1991) , the most distal parts of the xylem pathways should be more vulnerable to hydraulic failure than basal portions. This would allow distal portions to buffer more basal parts from cavitation events, as these supply water to the entire lamina and are therefore less expendable. This hypothesis has been supported by the finding that leaves are more vulnerable to hydraulic decline than stems (Bucci et al., 2012; Pivovaroff et al., 2014) . If this hypothesis applies within leaves, the minor veins should be more vulnerable to embolism than the petiole and lower-order veins. Greater susceptibility of higher-order veins would also be consistent with these experiencing the strongest tensions in the plant xylem system. The relative vulnerability of leaf vein orders to embolism formation will influence their contribution to the leaf xylem hydraulic decline. Models and recent imaging techniques have suggested that embolism in the midrib would have a stronger impact on hydraulic conductance than in the smaller diameter minor veins, given the high density of minor veins (McKown et al., 2010; Brodribb et al., 2016a) .
Recent techniques such as optical and neutron imaging permit visualization of spatial and temporal embolism patterns in the entire leaf (Defraeye et al., 2014; Brodribb et al., 2016b) . Based on optical visualization of embolism in leaf veins, a recent study argued that across five broadleaved species, embolism apparently initiated in larger diameter veins, and hypothesized that larger veins contained larger-diameter and thus more vulnerable conduits than smaller veins (Brodribb et al., 2016b) . However, despite the many advantages of the optical method (cheap, nondestructive, embolism can be visualized throughout the entire leaf in real time), it reveals embolism events within veins while focusing on the projected (paradermal) leaf image and does not allow direct imaging within the vein xylem. Thus, it is not clear whether this method would reveal all embolism events in all veins. In major veins and petioles, the vascular tissue is often composed of hundreds or thousands of conduits embedded deeply within the surrounding tissue and their embolism might not be all visible when observing the leaf optically from above, or even in a paradermal section, but require a cross-sectional view (Fig. 1) . Nondestructive, 3D, in vivo X-ray microtomography (microCT) imaging allows complete visualization of an entire section of the leaf inside and out, including all veins (from the midrib to the minor veins) at high resolution and therefore provides a valuable complementation to 2D approaches as quantification of individual embolized conduits or the total fraction of functional conduits is needed to relate observed vein embolism events to xylem hydraulic decline (Scoffoni & Jansen, 2016) .
By combining hydraulic experiments with microCT and light microscopy imaging of leaf petioles and veins, we addressed three questions: (1) At which water potentials do embolisms become common in specific leaf vein orders? (2) How do leaf petiole and vein xylem conduit diameter in leaves influence vulnerability to drought-induced embolism? (3) How does embolism spread among conduits and vein orders?
Materials and Methods

Plant material
Measurements were conducted from November 2013 to November 2014 on eight species diverse in phylogeny, origin, drought tolerance and life form, growing in and around the campus of the 
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University of California, Los Angeles, and Will Rogers State Park (USA). Mature and sun exposed shoots were collected from three to five individuals per species.
Constructing leaf xylem vulnerability curves
In this study, new data from light microscopy and high resolution X-ray micro-computed tomography (microCT) were combined with previously obtained data on leaf xylem hydraulic vulnerability for the same individual plants of eight species (Scoffoni & Sack, 2015; C. Scoffoni et al., unpublished) . A variation of the vacuum pump method was used to perform the measurements, as described by Scoffoni & Sack (2015;  see Supporting Information Methods S1). Briefly, shoots were dehydrated on the bench to a range of water potentials, then bagged and equilibrated. Two leaves were measured for initial xylem water potential. In the third leaf, minor veins (fourth-order and higher) were cut between c. 95% of tertiary veins throughout the leaf. Using a fresh scalpel, small cuts were made between each tertiary loop, avoiding all major veins. The leaf was then connected underwater by its petiole to a water source (degassed ultra-pure water) on a balance, and placed in a chamber connected to a vacuum pump (0.002 MPa; J4605 Marsh/Bellofram; Marshall Instruments Inc., Anaheim, CA, USA). Five vacuum strengths were applied, from 0.06 to 0.02 MPa. The flow rate of water through the leaf xylem was recorded for every vacuum strength by the change in mass of water on the balance over 30 s. Once the flow stabilized, the flow rate and leaf temperature were recorded. Leaf xylem hydraulic conductance (K x ) was calculated as the slope of flow rate vs vacuum pressure, divided by leaf area and corrected to 25°C to adjust for the effect of temperature on the viscosity of water (Weast, 1974; Yang & Tyree, 1993; Sack et al., 2002) . Leaf xylem vulnerability curves were plotted as K x values against the average of the two Ψ x values determined at the start of the experiment.
X-ray microtomography
We applied microCT with high-energy X-rays at the synchrotron at the Advanced Light Source (ALS) in Berkeley, California (Beamline 8.3.2) to leaves at different water potentials and imaged the embolism in veins and petioles in December 2014 and April 2015 (see Methods S1). We obtained stacks of images by scanning the center of the leaves (including the midrib), and petiole for four of our study species that exhibited a wide range of drought tolerance, Comarostaphylis diversifolia, Hedera canariensis, Lantana camara and Magnolia grandiflora. We attached a small piece of copper wire to the center of either the leaf midrib or petiole using Kapton tape (DuPont, Wilmington, DE, USA), to help center the sample for scanning. To minimize sample movement during the scan, the leaf was enclosed between two half cylinders of styrofoam, and placed in a 9-cm-diameter Plexiglass cylinder, which was then attached to a custom-built aluminum sample holder mounted on an air-bearing stage. To ensure minimal evaporation during the measurement, we placed wet paper towels above the shoot in the plexiglass cylinder. Scans were made of the midribs and petioles at 18-24 keV in the synchrotron X-ray beam while being rotated 180°with the instrument collecting 1024 projection images in continuous tomography mode. Scans took 8-12 min to complete depending on the scan area selected, and the full 3D internal structure of the leaf midrib and surrounding lamina, and petiole were obtained. Seven to twelve scans of the petiole and midrib (including surrounding mesophyll and higher vein orders) were made per species spanning the range of leaf water potentials obtained in the K x vulnerability curves (already described).
We quantified conduit embolism in the midrib, higher order veins and petiole for three randomly selected images along the main axis of each imaged leaf (IMAGEJ v.1.46r; National Institutes of Health, USA). Three-dimensional volume renderings of our scans were made using AVIZO 8.1.1 software (VSG Inc., Burlington, MA, USA), and used to determine the number of embolized conduits in the petiole and all vein orders, identifying vein orders by following the branching pattern from the secondary veins. We also determined the connectivity between embolized conduits within and among different vein orders.
We calculated the percentage of embolized conduits in the midrib (%EMC) at given leaf water potentials. We could not resolve nonembolized conduits in the scanned leaves; attempts to re-scan leaves after drying such that all embolized conduits could be counted were not successful because the shrinkage of leaf tissues in the midrib and petiole led to the inability to resolve them in the image. Thus, we estimated the total number of midrib conduits in the scanned leaves by using measurements taken from cross-sections of three leaves of the same plants of each species visualized by light microscopy (Fig. 2) . Given that the number of midrib xylem conduits scales with the midrib vascular crosssectional area for well hydrated leaves of given species (Coomes et al., 2008; Taneda & Terashima, 2012) , we counted the total number of xylem conduits in the midrib cross-sections for hydrated leaves under light microscopy and normalized conduit number by midrib vascular area. These values were averaged for each species to estimate conduit number per vascular area for hydrated leaves (CNA hydr ). To calculate the total number of midrib conduits in cross-sections of the scanned dehydrated leaves (CNA dehydr ), which showed substantial shrinkage of the midrib vascular area, we plotted midrib vascular area for the dehydrated leaves (A dehyr ) against leaf water potential for each species to estimate the proportion of vascular area shrinkage (PVAS) by extrapolating to 0 MPa. The conduit number for each individual scanned leaf was obtained as:
We counted the number of embolized conduits in each scanned leaf (CN emb ) and calculated %EMC as:
For petioles, the number of embolized conduits was calculated in all scans, and normalized by leaf area given that studies have shown a tight scaling of petiole xylem area and leaf size for given species (Salisbury, 1913; Taneda & Terashima, 2012) . Lightmicroscope images of three petiole cross-sections per species were obtained to count the total number of xylem conduits normalized by leaf area (Fig. 2) . The percentage of embolized petiole conduits (%EPC) was obtained for each scan by dividing the number 
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Scaling up the influence of embolized xylem conduits to the whole leaf xylem system
Our application of microCT had resolution high enough to visualize all of the embolized conduits, but not enough to measure their exact dimensions which directly influences leaf xylem hydraulic conductance (K x ). We used a spatially explicit model of a leaf vascular network (K_LEAF; Cochard et al., 2004b; McKown et al., 2010; Scoffoni et al., 2011 Scoffoni et al., , 2014 to simulate the impact of the observed embolism on hydraulic conductance under different scenarios for a relationship of conduit embolism with size.
K_LEAF calculates xylem and total leaf hydraulic conductance given inputs of leaf size, vein densities and cross-sectional conductivities for each vein order and an input value for outsidexylem conductance. For parameterizing K_LEAF, cross-sectional theoretical conductivities of midrib and minor veins for each species were calculated from Eqn 3 below, using conduit dimensions obtained from light-microscopy (Figs 2, S1, S2; Table S1 ). Because we did not have cross-sectional images of second-and third-order veins, we obtained cross-sectional theoretical conductivities for these two vein orders using a 'two-point allometry' method. Consistent tapering of conduit diameters and decline of conduit numbers across vein orders results in a tight correlation between conduit size and vein orders, which translates into a tight negative correlation between cross-sectional conductivities (K t ) and vein order number for a given species (Cochard et al., 2004b; Coomes et al., 2008; . The correlation is so tight that fitting a power law to two points (K t of midrib and K t of fifth-order vein) allows an estimation of K t for second-and third-order veins. When testing this approach using data available for Laurus nobilis (Cochard et al., 2004b) , the K t values estimated in this way for second-and third-order veins were 90% and 100%, respectively, of true measured values (data not shown). Finally, for each species, we input into K_LEAF the mean values for leaf lengths, widths and second-order vein numbers obtained for the same individual plants of each species from a previous study (Scoffoni et al., 2011) . Model inputs for each species and treatment can be found in Table S1 . Simulations assumed an elliptical leaf without tapering along the length of midrib and second-order veins and with connectivity among all veins in contact (i.e. nonsectorial system). Areole widths and lengths were modified for each species to yield leaf areas similar to observed averages for each species (Table S1) .
We applied the model for simulations of the four species used for microCT at five leaf water potentials (Ψ leaf ) spanning each species' observed ranges in the experiments. For each of these Ψ leaf , we had data for the %embolized conduits for each vein order observed from the microCT images (using direct counts for midrib, and estimated values based on Table 1 ; input values can be found in Table S1 ). Previous studies of stem embolism have shown that larger conduits tend to embolize first (Brodersen et al., 2013; Knipfer et al., 2015a) . To bind the estimated effect on K x according to the potential relationships of midrib embolism to conduit size, we ran the model estimating K x according to three scenarios: (1) midrib embolism reduced midrib conductivity independently of conduit size, or alternatively, embolized conduits occurred in (2) the largest or (3) the smallest midrib conduits. In scenario 1, K t for each water potential interval was reduced by the percent embolized conduits recorded for that water potential. In scenarios 2 and 3, we first ordered all the conduits measured for each individual plant in light microscopy from largest to smallest. We then assumed that the number of embolized conduits obtained from microCT were the largest (or smallest) conduits in our dataset. We thus calculated the total K t of the largest (or smallest) embolized conduits at each water potential interval, and subtracted that value from the maximum K t (Table S2 ). For second-and third-order and minor veins, we calculated K t for each water potential interval by reducing maximum K t by the percentage of embolized conduits estimated from Table 1 for each water potential interval (Table S2 ). This assumes embolized conduits were of similar and average dimensions in those vein orders. The percentage loss of K x was obtained for each simulation by dividing the K x of the given simulation by that obtained at Ψ leaf = 0 MPa.
Modeling the potential influence of minor vein conduit collapse on K x decline
Although xylem conduit collapse in angiosperms has never been observed, we investigated the consequences of such collapse occurring in minor veins, given that leaves strongly shrink in area and thickness during dehydration (Scoffoni et al., 2014) . Because we imaged at a 3.2-lm resolution, we were unable to observe xylem conduit collapse with microCT due to low localized contrast with surrounding tissue. Therefore, we modeled the potential hydraulic impact of conduit collapse on K x using K_LEAF. We assumed that no collapse occurs before turgor loss point as for pine species in which such collapse was observed (Cochard et al., 2004a) , and also given that our study species show only slight shrinkage above turgor loss point (Scoffoni et al., 2014) . We considered two scenarios: (1) collapse of minor vein conduits would induce 30% decline in vein conductivity at turgor loss point and ≤ 70% at extreme dehydration levels, as was observed in pine needles (Cochard et al., 2004a) , and (2) collapse is extreme, reducing the conductivity of minor and third-order veins by 90% at turgor loss point and ≤ 99% at extreme dehydration levels. The model was parameterized as for scaling up the influence of embolism on K x as described in the section above, assuming that the largest conduits in the midrib embolized first. Model parameters can be found in Table S3 .
Light microscopy of petioles, midribs and minor veins
We obtained petiole cross-sections for the four species used in microCT. Briefly, from each petiole center, a 0.5-cm section was cut and embedded gradually in low-viscosity acrylic resin (L. R. White; London Resin Co., London, UK) in ethanol, and under vacuum over the course of a week. The samples were then dried
New Phytologist at 55°C overnight, and sectioned using glass knives (cut using a LKB 7800 KnifeMaker; LKB Produkter, Bromma, Sweden) at 1lm thickness in a rotary microtome (Leica Ultracut E, Reichter-Jung, CA, USA). Sections were stained in 0.01% toluidine blue in 1% sodium borate and imaged using a 95, 10, 20 and 40 objective using a light microscope (Leica Lietz DMRB; Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) with camera utilizing SPOT advanced imaging software (SPOT Imaging Solutions; Diagnostic Instruments Inc., Sterling Heights, MI, USA) for a total image magnification of 9287 to 92300.
For measurements of midrib and minor vein cross-sectional anatomy, we prepared cross-sections for Malosma laurina using the same method described above for petioles, and used images published previously for the same individuals of the seven remaining species (John et al., 2013) . Using IMAGEJ (National Institutes of Health), we measured the vascular bundle area in the midrib, the xylem conduit diameters in the midrib and petiole, and counted the total number of xylem conduits in each section. The total number of conduits and maximum conduit areas (calculated from the major and minor axes of conduits, and assuming that conduits are ellipses) were averaged across the midribs of the three sections. Additionally, we determined the theoretical conductivity of xylem conduits in the midrib and minor veins of each leaf using Poiseuille's equation modified for ellipses (Lewis & Boose, 1995; Cochard et al., 2004b) :
(a and b, major and minor (respectively) axes of xylem conduit; g, dynamic viscosity of water at 25°C; v w , molar volume of water).
Measurement of turgor loss point
Leaf turgor loss point for all species was obtained from pressurevolume curves of previously published studies that were based on the same individual plants of the study species (Scoffoni et al., 2012 (Scoffoni et al., , 2014 C. Scoffoni et al., unpublished) .
Statistics
In order to identify the best equations to describe vulnerability curves, we selected the maximum likelihood function for each species using the OPTIM function in R 3.1.0 (http://www.rproject.org; Burnham & Anderson, 2004; Scoffoni et al., 2012;  the scripts are available on request), testing five functions (see Methods S1). All trait relationships were analyzed using standard major axes (SMA; using SMATR; Warton et al., 2006) such that traits were considered as independent variables with similar measurement error. When the relationship was apparently linear, SMA was performed on untransformed data, and when the relationship was nonlinear, on log-transformed data to model a power law relationship (Xiao et al., 2011) . Table 1 Observations of embolized conduits in X-ray micro-computed tomography (microCT) analyses in the different leaf vein orders of the four studied species during leaf dehydration to low leaf water potentials, and the range of leaf water potentials at which embolism was first observed Species À3.5 to À5.9 MPa (few), < À5.9 (common) À5.9 to À7.2 MPa (few) À5.9 to À7.2 MPa (few) None FEVs, free ending veins. n = 9-12 leaves observed per species across the range of leaf water potentials. 'Few' signifies < 15% of conduits were embolized in petioles and major veins (midrib, secondary and tertiary veins), and < 5 minor veins embolized within the leaf section scanned.
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Results
Our experiments indicated that embolisms in the midrib and petiole, not minor veins, play an important role in leaf xylem hydraulic decline during dehydration, and that xylem conduit dimensions determine both the pattern of embolism and of hydraulic decline.
X-ray microtomography of petiole and leaf veins for four species revealed that xylem embolism occurred predominantly in the petiole and midrib conduits (Figs 3-8 ; Table 1 ). Embolism from the midribs rarely extended to secondary or tertiary veins even under severe stress for each species (Figs 5-8 ; Table 1 ). By contrast, we found negligible embolism in minor veins, and this occurred only in extremely dehydrated leaves (Table 1) . Further, embolisms were rare overall across the range of water potentials, with 50% of embolized conduits occurring only at very negative water potentials, or never as in the case of Comarostaphylis diversifolia. Finally, embolized conduits in the midrib and petiole were often connected with one another, although there were a few cases of isolated embolized conduits in the petioles of all four species, secondary veins of L. camara, and in tertiary and minor veins of C. diversifolia, H. canariensis and M. grandiflora (Fig. 9) .
Model simulations of the influence of embolism on the decline of whole leaf xylem hydraulic conductance revealed a general importance of midrib conduit size. Among three alternative simulations that assumed embolism (1) caused decline of vein conductivity independently of conduit size, or that embolism occurred in (2) the largest, or (3) the smallest conduits, Fig. 3 Increase in the percentage of embolized conduits in the leaf petiole (white) and midrib (black) with dehydration for four species diverse in phylogeny and drought tolerance. Panels on the right are results from model simulations using K_LEAF. Simulations were run to estimate the leaf xylem hydraulic conductance K x in the scenario (1) all conduits are of the same size (gray); (2) the largest conduits embolize (black points); and (3) the smallest conduits embolize (white). The solid line in both left and right panels represents the maximum likelihood function that best fitted the measured percent loss of xylem hydraulic conductance. The gray vertical line represents the leaf bulk turgor loss point. New Phytologist simulation 2 produced the best match between the predicted and observed percentage loss of leaf xylem hydraulic conductivity (K x PLC); simulations 1 and 3 generally underestimated the observed PLC (Fig. 3) . PLC values predicted under the largest conduit scenario were tightly correlated with measured PLC across all water potentials tested (Fig. 10) , with slopes close to unity in all species when regressions were forced through the origin, indicating little bias (Fig. 10) . By contrast, predicted and observed PLC were uncorrelated in the other two scenarios (assuming either embolism occurred evenly across conduit sizes, or that smallest conduits embolized first) for L. camara and H. canariensis (P = 0.06-0.20), and predicted PLC was correlated with but consistently lower than observed PLC in M. grandiflora and C. diversifolia (P = 0.005-0.047; slopes of 0.79 and 0.57 for M. grandiflora and 0.50 and 0.46 for C. diversifolia in the mean and small conduit scenarios, respectively). Fig. 4 In vivo imaging of leaf petioles of four species diverse in phylogeny and drought tolerance, subjected to progressive dehydration. (a-d) X-ray micro-computed tomography scans of petioles at mild, medium and high levels of dehydration. Black arrows point to conduits that are air-filled (i.e. embolized 
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Simulations showed very little impact of any potential xylem conduit collapse of minor and third-order veins on the decline of leaf xylem hydraulic conductance (K x ) (Fig. 11) . Simulating 30-70% decline of minor vein conductivity due to collapse from turgor loss point to extreme dehydration levels increased the percentage loss of whole leaf xylem conductance only by 0.15-4.3% across species (Fig. 11 ). Even when simulating an extreme influence of minor and third-order vein collapse on K x declinethat is, a 90-99% decline of conductivity from turgor loss point to extreme dehydration levelsonly 0.72-14% increase in the percentage loss of leaf xylem conductance was observed across water potentials and species (Fig. 11) .
We found a significant relationship of leaf xylem vulnerability to midrib and petiole conduit size across eight diverse species. Our results showed a significant correlation between the water potential at which K x declined by 50% (P 50 K x ) or 88% (P 88 K x ) and the average size and number of midrib xylem conduits ( Fig. 12a,b , r 2 = 0.72 and 0.54 for the correlation of P 88 K x with conduit size and number, respectively; P < 0.05). Similarly, petiole and midrib average conduit size correlated with the water potential at which 50% of embolized conduits was observed with the microCT (r 2 = 0.82-0.88; P < 0.05). By contrast, neither P 50 K x nor P 88 K x correlated with minor vein conduit size or number (P = 0.34-0.83). We measured petiole conduit diameters and numbers for four species and found strong overlap with midrib conduits, although petioles tended to have slightly larger xylem conduits (mean AE SE: 86.5 AE 11.6 lm 2 for petioles vs 69.0 AE 8.73 lm 2 for midribs; P = 0.038 using a nested-ANOVA with petiole vs midrib nested within species; Fig. 2 ) and petioles and midribs were statistically similar in conduit numbers (1124 AE 192 vs 1055 AE 234; P = 0.696; Fig. 2) . The similar vulnerabilities between midrib and petiole observed under microCT (see Results above) was thus also consistent with a general association of conduit size with vulnerability to embolism (Fig. 12) .
Finally, we investigated the scaling of conduit anatomy and vein sizes across our species set. We found no significant relationships between midrib diameter and mean midrib conduit area (P = 0.29) or midrib conduit number (P = 0.40) (Fig. S3 ). Further, we found no significant correlation across the eight species between midrib or petiole diameter and either P 50 K x or P 88 K x (P = 0.21-0.36).
Discussion
Our results provide a critical new understanding of leaf xylem hydraulic decline with dehydration, pointing to the strong role of xylem conduit anatomy and vein hierarchy in xylem safety. In particular, midrib and petiole conduit anatomy, not minor veins, were found to determine leaf xylem vulnerability. Threedimensional, X-ray microtomography (microCT) imaging revealed embolism formation in petiole and midribs during strong leaf dehydration. However, minor veins were extremely resistant to embolism induction. In Lantana camara, embolism in the minor veins was not observed within the range of leaf water Fig. 5 In vivo imaging of leaf midribs, tertiary and minor veins of four species diverse in phylogeny and drought tolerance, subjected to progressive dehydration. X-ray microcomputed tomography scans of midribs, secondary, third-, fourth-, fifth-and sixthorder (= free ending veins; FEV) veins at mild, medium and high levels of dehydration are shown for Lantana camara. Third-order and minor vein orders were determined from the 3D reconstruction of the leaf scan. Black arrows point to embolized conduits. Note that third-order and minor veins are never embolized. Ψ leaf , leaf water potential; UE, upper epidermis; P, palisade mesophyll; S, spongy mesophyll; LE, lower epidermis. Red arrows point to vascular bundles in tertiary and minor veins. New Phytologist potentials the species would experience even under extreme field drought conditions. In the three remaining species, K x had already declined by 99% in Magnolia grandiflora and Hedera canariensis, and by 55% in Comarostaphylis diversifolia before any sign of minor vein embolism could be observed. In accordance with our microCT results, we found that xylem vulnerability to hydraulic decline was independent of both minor vein conduit sizes and numbers, but highly correlated with midrib conduit sizes and numbers. Our results from microCT performed on petioles of four species showed that petioles behave similarly to midribs, with similar percentages of embolized conduits at given Ψ leaf , and these embolized conduits would likely have the same hydraulic impact on K x as they were of similar size.
The effect of conduit anatomy on leaf xylem hydraulic decline
The relationship of leaf xylem vulnerability curve to patterns of embolism in vein xylem revealed by microCT indicates that the sizes of conduits which embolize are important in determining vulnerability both within vein orders of given species, and, equally, across species. We found a strong correspondence of leaf xylem vulnerability curve with the percentage number of embolized conduits in the midrib and petiole in M. grandiflora, but not for the other three species in which leaf xylem hydraulic conductance (K x ) declined more steeply with leaf dehydration than the number of embolized conduits per se (Fig. 3) . However, our computer simulations showed that this apparent mismatch could be explained by larger conduits embolizing first, which would drive a disproportionate decline in K x according to Hagen-Poiseuille's Law. This explanation was supported by our finding that the scenario in which the largest conduits embolized first best explained the measured declines in K x for every species. The remaining mismatch between the decline of simulated K x based on embolism of conduits and that of measured K x were consistent with factors not accounted for in the model. Even though K_LEAF is an explicit model of leaves, parameterized with real anatomical data for each species (see the Materials and Methods section and Tables S2, S3), it does not include the petiole. For H. canariensis, for example, simulations of embolism using the largest conduits in the midrib yielded values of K x at high tensions that were slightly lower than those measured in the hydraulics experiments, which could be explained by the fact that this species has a long petiole, which would contribute more to the leaf hydraulic resistance and thus embolism would have a stronger impact on K x than modeled. Because we lacked data on xylem conduit size distributions within second-and third-order veins, we assumed those to be all of equal size, which could slightly underestimate the percentage loss of conductance values from our simulations. Despite these model limitations, midrib embolism under the scenario where the largest conduits embolize first explained most of the observed decline in K x . The assumption that larger conduits embolize first is consistent with the Fig. 6 In vivo imaging of leaf midribs, tertiary and minor veins of four species diverse in phylogeny and drought tolerance, subjected to progressive dehydration. X-ray microcomputed tomography scans of midribs, secondary, third-, fourth-, fifth-and sixthorder (= free ending veins; FEV) veins at mild, medium and high levels of dehydration are shown for Hedera canariensis. Third-order and minor vein orders were determined from the 3D reconstruction of the leaf scan. Note that third-order and minor veins are rarely embolized, and only at very high levels of leaf dehydration, and that no conduits in the free ending veins were embolized across the range of water potential investigated (Table 1) Fig. 7 In vivo imaging of leaf midribs, tertiary and minor veins of four species diverse in phylogeny and drought tolerance, subjected to progressive dehydration. X-ray microcomputed tomography scans of midribs, secondary, third-, fourth-, fifth-and sixthorder (= free ending veins; FEV) veins at mild, medium and high levels of dehydration are shown for Magnolia grandiflora. Third-order and minor vein orders were determined from the 3D reconstruction of the leaf scan. Note that third-order and minor veins are rarely embolized, and only at very high levels of leaf dehydration, and that no conduits in the free ending veins were embolized across the range of water potential investigated (Table 1) . Ψ leaf , leaf water potential; UE, upper epidermis; P, palisade mesophyll; S, spongy mesophyll; LE, lower epidermis. Red arrows point to vascular bundles in tertiary and minor veins. Fig. 8 In vivo imaging of leaf midribs, tertiary and minor veins of four species diverse in phylogeny and drought tolerance, subjected to progressive dehydration. X-ray microcomputed tomography scans of midribs, secondary, third-, fourth-, fifth-and sixthorder (= free ending veins; FEV) veins at mild, medium and high levels of dehydration are shown for Comarostaphylis diversifolia. Third-order and minor vein orders were determined from the 3D reconstruction of the leaf scan. Black arrows point to embolized conduits. Black arrows in leaf midrib point to embolized conduits that could either be protoxylem (i.e. nonfunctional) and/or metaxylem. Note that third-order and minor veins are rarely embolized, and only at very high levels of leaf dehydration, and that no conduits in the free ending veins were embolized across species and range of water potential investigated (Table 1) . Ψ leaf , leaf water potential; UE, upper epidermis; P, palisade mesophyll; S, spongy mesophyll; LE, lower epidermis. Red arrows point to vascular bundles in tertiary and minor veins. New Phytologist observation from microCT imaging that conduits closest to the pith tend to be more susceptible to embolism formation (Figs 2-6) , a pattern also seen in stems (Brodersen et al., 2013) . Indeed, 
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New Phytologist across all species, the largest conduits were located closest to the pith, with small and packed tracheids occurring more often towards the outer xylem, close to the phloem (Figs S2, S3 ).
Finally, although embolisms first form in the petiole and midrib in C. diversifolia, it is the high percentage of embolized conduits in the second-and third-order veins at strong tensions (< À6 MPa) that seem to be driving the decline in K x in that species; that effect would likely be even stronger if data were available to simulate K x decline driven by embolism in the largest conduits embolizing first, rather than assuming equally sized conduits in those two vein orders.
Leaf veins in the context of the hydraulic vulnerability segmentation hypothesis
The finding that embolism initiates in petiole and midrib conduits, and not in minor veins, was at first sight rather surprising. Minor veins would experience greater tensions during transpiration, as they are located at the end of the plant xylem pathway, and are thus more likely to reach air-seeding pressures. However, minor vein conduits also are much narrower than xylem conduits in the major veins, and would better resist air-seeding at any given tensions , if air seeding pressure relates to a 'rare pit' of high vulnerability, given that narrower conduits have less wall surface area and thus fewer such rare pits (Christman et al., 2009 (Christman et al., , 2012 . Further, these results suggest that the hydraulic vulnerability segmentation hypothesis (Tyree & Ewers, 1991) , which predicts that the most distal parts of the xylem pathways should be most vulnerable to protect the basal portions from hydraulic failure, would not hold within the leaf. However, minor veins are not the most distal segment of the whole leaf hydraulic network: the outside-xylem pathways hold that distinction. In light of our results, we propose that hydraulic vulnerability segmentation would be achieved at the whole leaf scale by having outside-xylem pathways that are even more vulnerable than either major or minor veins. There may be no advantage for leaves to have minor veins more vulnerable to drought-induced embolism than major veins, for at least three reasons. First, because of high conduit redundancy in major veins, even with a high degree of embolism in these vein orders, water could still potentially flow through the remaining functional conduits and reach the minor veins and mesophyll during drought (Brodribb et al., 2016b) . Second, during extreme drought, a high degree of petiole or midrib embolism could potentially isolate the entire leaf from the plant network, reducing plant water loss. Third, refilling a large petiole or midrib vessel would have a greater impact towards restoring hydraulic function than refilling smaller conduits in minor veins. Because our microCT measurements were performed on leaves from detached shoots, it is possible that midrib and petiole embolism was enhanced by air-seeding from open conduits at the cut end of the shoot, although such a scenario was unlikely as few to no conduits extended from the stem into the leaf in our four species (Scoffoni & Sack, 2015) . MicroCT imaging performed on leaves in intact grapevine plants revealed similar patterns to our findings (i.e. that embolism initiates in midrib conduits rather than in higher order veins; C. Albuquerque & A. J. McElrone, pers. comm.). Fig. 11 Results from model simulations using K_LEAF to investigate the potential effect of xylem conduit collapse after turgor loss point in minor and third-order veins on the decline of leaf xylem hydraulic conductance. Simulations were run to estimate leaf xylem hydraulic conductance (K x ) under scenarios in which (1) collapse induces 30-70% reduction of crosssectional conductivities (K t ) in minor veins (black crosses); (2) collapse induces 90-99% reduction of K t in minor and third-order veins (gray triangles). White circles are results from simulations in which no collapse occurs, and the largest conduits in the midrib embolize first. Model inputs can be found in Supporting Information Table S2 . The solid line in both left and right panels represents the maximum likelihood function that best fitted the measured percentage loss of xylem hydraulic conductance. The gray vertical line represents the leaf bulk turgor loss point. 
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Our findings of earlier embolism in petiole and midrib than higher order veins contrast at first sight with those of dye uptake studies from more than a decade ago (Salleo et al., 2001; Nardini et al., 2003; Trifilo et al., 2003a,b) . Those studies provided dye solution to leaves conducting transpiration or under partial vacuum and concluded that minor veins were embolizing before major veins during leaf dehydration because dye did not apparently reach those vein orders under high tensions. We propose that the lack of minor vein dye uptake in those studies was either due to strong decreases of outside-xylem hydraulic conductance at these water potentials, which would decrease the flow rate of water through the leaf, or due to highly embolized petioles preventing dye from reaching minor veins. Several recent studies agree with our findings that conduits in the midribs embolize before minor veins. A modelling study showed that embolism in the midrib would have a stronger effect in reducing K x than embolism in higher order veins, given the high length per area of higher order veins (McKown et al., 2010) . Second, studies using either optical visualization of embolism or neutron imaging of excised leaves showed that embolism appears to be more common in the midrib before spreading to higher order veins (Defraeye et al., 2014; Brodribb et al., 2016b) .
No significant impact of conduit collapse on K x decline
Our model simulations showed xylem conduit collapse of minor and third-order veins would have little impact on the decline of K x with dehydration if such a phenomenon does occur in angiosperm leaf veins. Xylem conduit collapse has been observed thus far only in needles of pine species (Cochard et al., 2004a) and needles of pine seedlings which possessed very low tracheid thickness to span ratio (Bouche et al., 2016) . Collapse of xylem conduits in midribs of angiosperms was not observed using cryoscanning electron microscopy on leaf sections even under high levels of dehydration (Johnson et al., 2009) , and studies of minor vein anatomy have concluded these are overbuilt to resist collapse (Blackman et al., 2010) . However, more studies of potential vein collapse are needed on a wider set of species, especially species with soft leaves that would undergo strong shrinkage with dehydration. Regardless of whether or not collapse occurs in some angiosperm leaves, our model simulations suggested that these would have very little influence on the decline of K x with dehydration.
Evidence of embolism initiating from de-novo air-seeding
MicroCT imaging also provided new evidence for the connectivity of embolized conduits within leaf veins. We found that most embolized conduits were highly interconnected, although a few embolized conduits in the petiole and veins were isolated from other embolized conduits. These results are consistent with a previous study using optical visualization in leaves, and microCT studies on stems showing similar patterns (Choat et al., 2015 Knipfer et al., 2015a; Brodribb et al., 2016b) , all suggesting that air-seeding from empty conduits acts as the principal mechanism for the spread of embolism in leaf veins, although the occurrence of some isolated embolized conduits suggests that embolism can initiate from de novo air-seeding (Choat et al., 2015; Knipfer et al., 2015a) . The spread of embolism could potentially relate to defects in the secondary xylem wall during development, nucleation from hydrophobic surfaces (Tyree et al., 1994) , homogeneous nucleation (Pickard, 1981) and/or, according to recent hypotheses for the importance of nanobubbles, a low amount (or decrease) of surfactants that would stabilize nanobubbles in the xylem sap of the particular conduit Schenk et al., 2015; Vera et al., 2016) .
Independence of vein size and vulnerability to embolism
A previous study using the optical method found embolism occurred first in lower order veins for given leaves, and that it apparently occurred first in larger diameter veins across four species from very distantly related lineages (Adiantum capillusveneris, Eucalyptus globulus, Pteris cretica and Quercus robur; Brodribb et al., 2016b) . Those findings were interpreted as supporting a general scaling of vein diameter with conduit average diameter within the vein across species, and thus that vein diameter could predict susceptibility to embolism within Fig. 12 The water potential at 50% loss of xylem hydraulic conductance (P 50 K x ) plotted against (a) the average xylem conduit cross-sectional area (A mid ) and (b) the number of conduits (NC mid ) in the midribs (circles) and petioles (triangles) of the study species. Cercocarpus betuloides (light blue); Comarostaphylis diversifolia (black); Hedera canariensis (red); Lantana camara (green); Magnolia grandiflora (yellow); Malosma laurina (purple); Quercus agrifolia (dark blue); Salvia canariensis (gray). Standard major axes were fitted through log-transformed values to estimate power law relationships for midrib values only: 
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New Phytologist leaves and across species (Brodribb et al., 2016b) . Although our findings support and demonstrate directly that larger conduit size can explain embolism probability across species, we found no significant correlation between petiole and midrib diameters with xylem hydraulic vulnerability across our eight diverse angiosperm species. Although a scaling of midrib width with conduit size would be expected across closely related species (Coomes et al., 2008) , it is unlikely to hold across diverse species and lineages which would differ widely in other anatomical traits (such as pit structure) and ecological adaptation. Instead, our results showed a significant impact of the internal vein structurethat is, of conduit dimensions within the petiole and midrib-on xylem hydraulic vulnerability. Our finding that species with smaller conduit sizes and higher redundancy of xylem conduits in the midrib and petiole tended to be more resistant to K x decline is analogous to the pattern observed for the stem xylem (Hargrave et al., 1994; Ewers et al., 2007; Cai & Tyree, 2010) . The correlation between midrib xylem conduit diameter and xylem hydraulic vulnerability was nonlinear, as expected given that species could achieve greater resistance to hydraulic decline through other mechanisms than conduit dimensions. Although it seems improbable a species could evolve large conduit dimensions and be highly resistant to K x decline, small conduit sizes could evolve in species exhibiting both high and low vulnerability to drought-induce embolism (Gleason et al., 2016) . Brodribb et al. (2016b) reported very narrow conduit sizes in the midrib of the fern Adiantum capillus-veneris, which was extremely sensitive to drought-induced embolism, such that initialization occurred after only 30 min of bench drying of the shoot and which had very thick midribs. The high susceptibility to drought-induced embolism of these narrow conduits could be due to larger pit pores and membranes vulnerabilities to airseeding, as previously shown in fern stipes, and which has been interpreted as compensating for the low hydraulic efficiency conferred by their narrow xylem conduits (Brodersen et al., 2014) .
Future directions
Our findings provide new resolution of the onset, progress and mechanism for xylem hydraulic failure in leaves, revealing the important role of vein hierarchy and conduit dimensions on xylem susceptibility to drought-induced embolism and loss of K x . Our results also point to the potential importance of additional anatomical factors, such as conduit lengths and pit structures, which could strongly shape species vulnerabilities to embolism. There is a surprising lack of information on conduit lengths, pit membranes and pit pore dimensions in leaf veins and how/if these differ across vein orders and species. Future work will be needed to elucidate their roles, which could be fundamental as shown for stems (Choat et al., 2008) . Full clarification of the internal structure not only of veins but of conduits within veins will enable a comprehensive quantitative understanding of species differences in leaf xylem hydraulic vulnerabilities and their role in providing tolerance to drought-induced hydraulic failure.
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